“For the Love of Tom Best ” Legacy Fund
Tom gave his heart over and over in many ways
throughout his life. With the translation of his earthly
body, he was also able to donate his physical heart. So
far, his donations have helped save lives, further healing
or give the gift of sight to over 26 people.
Tom’s next gift will be his words of wisdom and wit from
his 27 years of training all over the world.
The Legacy Fund will provide seed money for organizing
and developing a media collection. Planting the seeds of
an NLP scholarship program for NLP classes and other
trainings will be another of the many Legacy Fund
projects.
We would love to have you participate in preserving and making Tom’s teachings available in a variety of
forms as well as ensuring that NLP and specialty trainings will continue to be accessible for those who
would not otherwise get the chance. Details on the Fund projects, including the NLP scholarship fund, the
completion of Tom’s book and development of DVDs and CDs of the Training Stories and Metaphors of
Tom Best, for example, will be updated at www.nlpoptions.com.
Donations can be mailed to “For the Love of Tom Best ” Legacy Fund, 2935 Thousand Oaks, Suite 6127, San Antonio, TX 78247. You can make checks or money orders out to ‘Best Fund ’.
For questions or more information, you can email bestres8888@gmail.com or bestresources@satx.rr.com.
Legacy Fund Options: As different products and fund raising items become available, you will find
updated information and links for purchasing at the Best Resources web site. An online order form for this
expanding collection of diverse and beautiful fund-raising items will also be made available.

Coming Summer 2012 – You can find details on the eBook version of Devotional Grieving / Radical
Practice, the work from Bobbi Best which captures the devotions, practices and processes that are
working for her as she navigates the challenging territory of shock, grief and devastating loss. She began
recording her experience very soon after Tom’s death, knowing that traversing those hours, days and
weeks was a deeply painful yet richly intense and powerful time. Her dedication to her spiritual path of
Standing As Love and releasing suffering is at the core of capturing this wisdom and sharing it with the
world.
Facebook Group: The Grace of Tom Best -- As a global community we can keep going, connecting
and celebrating the life and work of Tom Best and opening the circle wider. Tom helped to create many
puncos or "pools of energy" all over the world. To honor those many gifts, we can share on this forum,
adding new Rainbow Seed stories or Blue Heron sightings, as well as posts and photos from the
worldwide Punco Celebrations and Ceremonies. Through ongoing use of this Facebook group, we can
maintain connections with people from all over the world who knew Tom - friends, students, and
colleagues. You may feel the Love radiating, as you read the posts, enjoy the photos and videos, or relish
the stories about this wonderful, loving man. You might even be surprised and delighted at all the ways
Tom’s work will live on.
Link -- http://www.facebook.com/groups/296153893797192/

More information will continue to be available at both
The Grace of Tom Best Facebook group,
and at www.nlpoptions.com.

